Summer School Seminar 2022
PHILOSOPHY, FEMINISM
AND PSYCHOANALYSIS

Program:

DINO MAZONI:
Love in the Contemporary World
Respondent: NATASA ILEC KRALJ
May, 11th at 5 p.m.

ZEYNEP SEHIRALTIL:
Gender in the Post-Digital Era: Becoming Cyborg, Becoming Genderless
Respondent: DALI REGENT
June, 1st at 5 p.m.

RAJLAXMI GHOSH:
Luce Irigaray and Judith Butler: Displacement of the Phallus as a Central Signifier and the (Im)-possible Ethico-Politics of Sexual Difference as Gift
Respondent: VASSO GKRESTA
June, 15th at 5 p.m.

FIORELLA FIORETTO:
Looking Around Us: The Psychotic Confusion between Whole Object and Part-Object
Respondent: ANA JEREB
June, 29th at 5 p.m.

URH AMBROŽ:
Science, Ideology, and Propaganda: The Case of The Second Sex
Respondent: GAJA LUKACS ČUFER
July, 6th at 5 p.m.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83008653033?pwd=WXpiYUZTSFZCUHRMRDBqckw0UG99d09
Meeting ID: 830 0865 3033 | Passcode: 537987

Program coordinator:
Eva D. Bahovec